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From the Principal’s Desk

Calendar

ASSEMBLY
It was wonderful to see you all at our online assembly again. Once again, our school leaders and
contributors were amazing! I can’t tell you how much we are looking forward to seeing you all
again on Thursday morning at 9.15am In your Crazy Hat and Wacky Clothes!
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FLOURISHING FAMILIES
Can you believe we are week 10 of term 3 and into our 5th and final session of Flourishing
Families.
This week we will be exploring Mindsets for Success. How we can support our children to be the
best versions of themselves by developing passion and perseverance towards their learning, their
friendships and their contribution towards making a difference.
To book for our 5th and final session please click here:
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/flourishing-families-bayswater-schools-tickets-110967819736

Crazy Hat & Wacky Clothes Assembly

SEPTEMBER
Thursday 17th

To access the resources for the whole series which includes the recordings, presentations and
resource sheets, please click here:
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/1zztox2pz27xr7v/AAB6ip5uFuZEimJEYXvWhkF6a?dl=0
We will email directly the Zoom link (same each session) to all registered families.
Looking forward to finishing off the series with you.
I hope you can join us on Thursday September 17th 7.30pm-9pm.
Edwina and the Bayswater schools team.
FOUNDATION ENROLMENTS/VIRTUAL TOUR REMINDER
As you know the Foundation Enrolment date across our region was 7 August. We are still
accepting enrolments, as we know it is difficult for parents and carers to choose schools without
a tour. Currently we are unable to do school tours, as advised by the State Medical Advisor. We
have sent out information to all the local pre-schools and childcare facilities. As advertised last
term we have a Virtual Tour available on our website and Facebook page. As we are still unable
to do tours at school. Kerry and I are happy to talk to prospective parents on the phone.
Thank you to all the parents and carers that have enrolled siblings. It really helps with 2021
planning. We will be sending a letter to our new 2021 prep students later this week to let them
know what is happening regarding Covid transition activities.

Friday 18th
Last day of Term 3
2.30pm Dismissal
OCTOBER
Monday 5th
First day of Term 4
Student Remote Learning to
continue for week 1
Monday 12th
Prep-Gr 2
Return to school for Onsite
Learning
Gr 3-6
Remote Learning until further
notice

Don’t Forget
Hats On in
Term 4!
Please submit your 2021
Prep Enrolments now!

Our Vision
Bayswater North Primary School seeks to give every one of its students the opportunity to learn to their highest potential, capitalising on
their personal qualities and unique talents whilst supporting and nurturing them in a stimulating and caring educational environment.
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…………More From the Principal’s Desk
LATEST NEWS FROM THE DEPARTMENT
On Saturday, I received more news from the department. I am once again going to copy parts of this advice that pertain to you.
Dear school leaders
I write to provide further information related to the return to face-to-face learning in metropolitan Melbourne and regional Victoria
in Term 4.
Term 4 will be a critical time for the re-engagement of students, the re-establishment of school routines and undertaking the
steps necessary to prepare for and complete successful transitions into 2021.
During the period of remote and flexible learning, some students have faced barriers to their learning. Many others have found
new pathways to learning. What will matter most in Term 4 is providing continuity in learning and support for every student to
the fullest extent possible, whether via face-to-face schooling or through remote teaching.
This means refocusing our efforts on a set of common and core priorities: the most important things our school system must
deliver over the remainder of this year and into 2021. This will make sure that every student in our care is supported in their
wellbeing, learning and transition needs.
Our priorities
The three core priorities for Term 4 are:
1. Mental health and wellbeing
Our highest priority will be the wellbeing, particularly the mental health, of every student and member of staff. This means
effectively mobilising all available resources to support our most vulnerable students and enabling staff to access the relevant
support services.
2. Learning
Some of our students have thrived in the remote and flexible learning environment, others have maintained their learning
progress, and some have fallen behind, despite their best efforts and those of their families and teachers. Our priority will be
supporting both those who need it to catch up and those who have progressed to continue to extend their learning.
3. Transitions
We will make every effort to ensure successful transitions for children moving from kindergarten into Prep, the Grade 6s moving
into Year 7, and the Year 12s moving into employment or further education and training.
This means the priorities of every Victorian government school in Term 4 will be to:


begin the process of catch-up learning and continue to extend those who progressed well during remote and flexible
learning
 support students to re-establish friendships and class groups when back on site, and provide additional support where
needed
 help every student prepare for 2021 with a sense of purpose and optimism
 ensure students continue to develop their literacy and numeracy knowledge and skills, build their personal and social
capability and are physically active.
In considering these priorities, schools may need to adjust what they normally do in Term 4 – after all, this is no ordinary year.
Schools will have the flexibility to determine other areas of focus in their teaching and learning program in Term 4.

Caring for Children – Working with Parents
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Our primary schools will also:




ensure children starting in Prep in 2021 can meet their new classmates and teacher, and familiarise themselves with
the school setting
enable the Grade 6 students to mark the milestone of completing primary school
work with secondary schools to support the transition process for Grade 6 students.

Our secondary schools will also:


ensure every 2020 Year 12 student can complete their VCE and VCAL, and appropriately mark this significant
milestone
 support students’ sense of direction and opportunity, including learning about areas of employment demand in the
coming years
 help students starting Year 7 in 2021 to become familiar with teachers, new friends and the school setting.
The Department will support this work by limiting administrative tasks required of schools to enable full focus on these priorities.
In the coming days, the Department will also provide:


a template letter setting out the proposed staged return to on-site schooling in Term 4, which can be tailored to your
local situation. This will be translated to communicate with CALD communities.
We will also continue to support any school required to close during Term 4 due to a confirmed case of coronavirus (COVID-19)
associated with the school. This includes support to reopen as quickly as possible.
It will clearly be a term unlike any other. By continuing to build on the collaborative practices that have characterised our work
this year, we will share the load and continue to meet our Education State goals of excellence, equity and wellbeing.
Thank you again for your truly outstanding work this term that has been so widely and strongly recognised across the
community.
David Howes
Deputy Secretary
Schools and Regional Services
There will be a letter coming out soon for parents from the department.
Our arrangements for students returning to school for the prep to 2’s will be similar to last term except that we will need to take
all students temperatures before they enter the school. We will be working out the logistics of this, this week.
ATTENDANCE FORMS
I will be sending out the Attendance form for the first week back today. If possible could you have them filled out by 4pm this
Thursday.
If during the holidays you are asked to return to work and there is no one at home to look after your child/children, send the form
in and I will check the school email every Friday and reply to requests.
HOLIDAYS
This Wednesday all the staff will be planning for next term.
Thank you everyone for all your support this term. I know everyone deserves an extremely well earned break! I am so glad the
weather is improving and we can all get outside a bit more.
Thank you all so much for taking care of our school at this time. We are so fortunate to have such a caring community.
We are once again really looking forward to the return of all our students!
Best wishes,
Cathy Jones
Caring for Children – Working with Parents
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ONLINE ASSEMBLY
The past few weeks we have started having assembly online. It has been great to all come together as a community and
celebrate the amazing work that our students and teachers have achieved during lockdown. We have some great screen shots
of some of the Artwork shared at our assemblylast week!!
We look forward to seeing everyone again for our final assembly of the term on Thursday 17th September! Remember to wear
a crazy hat and Wacky Clothes!!
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